
11.10 SkillBuilder: Writing a fieldwork report as an
annotated visual display (AVD)
11.10.1 Tell me
What is a fieldwork report?
A fieldwork report helps you process all the information that you have gathered during fieldwork. You sort
your data, create tables and graphs, and select images. You interpret the data as text or annotated images
then you synthesise, or pull together, all the data in a logical presentation to convey your ideas. Finally,
you summarise all you have learned and collected in your fieldwork-based research in a statement or
recommendations on the topic. A fieldwork report may be presented as a word-processed report; a wall-
mounted, annotated visual display; an oral presentation, using PowerPoint as support; a podcast; an online
publication; or another form of media.

How is a fieldwork report useful?
A fieldwork report is used to summarise the findings from your time in the field. Your fieldwork report
will highlight a particular environment, social issue or key inquiry question that you are investigating. You
may be presenting this information in order to inform your classmates, to raise community awareness, or
to encourage a relevant authority to take action. Many organisations undertake fieldwork investigations to
determine future plans.

Fieldwork reports are also useful for:• synthesising and summarising all the information collected in the field• displaying your ideas for classmates to see• resolving land use issues, such as transport infrastructure expansions• providing input to local and national government planning and strategies• determining the route of a new bicycle path• testing for mineral resources.
A good fieldwork report presented as an AVD:• is clearly structured and has a title• includes an introduction• contains statements of findings, which provide a range of data sources, such as graphs (of various

types), tables and photographs• includes evidence that you have identified patterns in the data, been able to describe the current
situation, and synthesised data to come up with a clear understanding of the topic• clearly states limitations and successes• has a conclusion.
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11.10.2 Show me
How to create an AVD
M odel

FIGURE 1 An annotated visual display (AVD) completed from secondary sources

EARTHQUAKES IN AUSTRALIA
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Break your information
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sections rather than

having lots of writing.

Spread your maps

and photos out to

make the presentation 

interesting.

Use a large,

coloured piece of
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your backing.
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Source.
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list of references.
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‘Safest country

in the world’

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet 
consectetuer adipiscing elit sed. 
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam 
quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut 
aliquip commodo consequat.
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat.Vel illum dolore 
eu feugiat nulla facilisis accumsan 
et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit 
praesent luptatum zzril delenit 
auguelum dolore eu feugiat nulla 
facilisis accumsan et iusto

Conclusion

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet 
consectetuer adipiscing elit sed. 
Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis 
nisl ut aliquip commodo 
consequat. Duis autem vel eum 
iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequat.
Vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 
facilisis accumsan et iusto odio
dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum

References

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet 
consectetuer adipiscing elit 
sed. Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit 
lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
commodo consequat.Duis 
autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat.Vel illum 
dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis 
accumsan et iusto odio 
dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum

‘We’re due for a big one’

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet 
consectetuer morovode ete a
dipiscing elit sed.
• diam nonummy nibh euismod
• dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. 
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam quis 
nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper.
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip commodo
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure 
dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse
molestie consequat vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis accumsan et iusto odio dignissim.

You will need:• to revisit the aims of your fieldwork• a large piece of chart paper on which to present your material• a piece of A4 paper for planning the layout• maps of the location• data collected in the field that has been selected and processed to produce tables and a range of graphs• photographs that have been selected for relevance and referred to in the text• relevant secondary data.

Pro cedure:
To complete an AVD you need to have all your information readily available.

STE P 1
Determine a simple, short and concise title for your fieldwork study.

STEP 2
On a separate sheet of paper, sketch a layout for your work. There are a number of things to consider when
positioning material.• A short and precise introduction should appear in the top left corner (see step 3).• A map showing location should be close to the introduction.• You need to describe your method (see step 4).• Findings — the primary data collected — should be presented in tables, graphs and photographs (see

step 5).• If you include secondary data, decide where it fits into the ‘story’ that is being told (see step 6).
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• State the limitations and successes of the fieldwork (step 7).• Incorporate a conclusion (step 8).

FIGURE 2 Sample layout of an AVD

Title Map of location

Bar graph

Analysis of bar graph

Conclusion

Method

Sketch
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Analysis of a sketch

Introduction

Photo

Analysis of table

Secondary data, if used

Table

Analysis of photo

STEP  3
Begin with an introduction. This should be short and should state clearly the aims of the fieldwork and the
location of the investigation, shown as a map. For example, ‘This fieldwork aims to investigate [topic] and
was undertaken at [place] on [dates]’.

STEP  4
The next section is the method. State where you went within the broader location; what information you
gathered; the methods you used to gather information; and why you collected that information. This should
be a concise paragraph. For example: ‘We visited three places along the coastline. One was a bayside beach
[name], the second a rocky headland [name] and the third an ocean beach [name]. We observed the waves,
counted the tourists and photographed sand build-up at each site. We hoped this data would show… ’

STEP 5
The findings are the main focus of the report. This is where you present the information that you gathered in
the field. It is important that your work has a clear structure to guide the reader through the development of
the ideas. Look for interconnections between the data, and set out the information in an organised manner.
FIGURE 3 shows a section taken from an AVD.
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FIGURE 3 Sample section showing text and photograph closely
connected

When storms

occur and waves

are larger, more

material is carried

away in the

backwash to deep

water.

Backwash — the movement of water back to the

sea is shifting sand, shells, seaweed and other

materials down the beach and out to sea.

Direction

of water

movement

The various maps, graphs, diagrams and photographs are presented in this section with a discussion of
the important findings that each item of data reveals. Place the analysis close to each item of data. It is
a good idea to number the items and refer to the numbering system in the text; this ensures the reader is
connecting with the appropriate data. For example, ‘Figure 2 shows … ’ or ‘The photograph in figure 5
displays … ’

All data should incorporate the geographic conventions: BOLTSS. Annotations to photographs and
diagrams are recommended, because these save space and connect the reader with the data.

STEP 6
Consider whether you need to include any information from a secondary source. This is information that is
reported by someone else and appears in a magazine, newspaper, journal, government report or the internet,
or is spoken (in a talk, speech or interview, for example). This information is not the focus of your work
and must only supplement your fieldwork findings. Therefore, it must be very brief. FIGURE 4 shows how
secondary data might be done as a précis in an AVD.
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FIGURE 4 A secondary source and a précis of it for the AVD

Residents and beach visitors were treated to a spectacular sight when a large sand dredge began restoring the
eroded beach to its former splendour. The beach had gradually been washed away with every winter storm that
arrived.

Under a master plan for the area, a total revamp is planned, including recreating the beach. A partnership
between council, the community and the state government, will contribute $5.4 million to the project, including
adding 180 000 cubic metres of sand reclaimed from the sea. A new 50-metre-wide stretch of sand over a length
of 900 metres will appear.

As the area had been neglected for some time, the master plan is extensive with plantings of native trees,
enhancement of wetlands, plantings for shade, a foreshore bicycle trail, sealed parking bays and redevelopment
of the Life Saving Club building, including a café. An up-and-coming local sculptor has kindly offered to donate a
sculpture ‘The Wave’ to be placed along the foreshore. Council will support this installation.

The renourished beach is a reflection of Council’s commitment to continually improving foreshore amenity for
residents of the beach-going population.

The Inquirer, August 10, 2012

Précis of article
The recreated beach is 50 metres wide by 900 metres long. A sand dredge took 180 000 cubic metres of sand
from the sea. Trees have been planted to hold soil and provide shade, the wetlands have been developed, and
community wellbeing has been enhanced by a bicycle path, car parking and a cafe at the revamped surf lifesaving
club.

STEP 7
Include a statement about the limitations and successes of the fieldwork. The limitations should cover
anything that went wrong or ways in which the fieldwork could be improved. The successes should include
new things learned and any interest that you may have gained from the investigation, particularly if you
want to recommend active citizenship.

STEP 8
End your report with a conclusion. This should relate to the aims of the fieldwork. For example, ‘From
the fieldwork investigation, it is possible to conclude that … ’ Go back to your aims and check you have
answered what you set out to discover.

Video eLesson Writing a fieldwork report as an annotated visual display (AVD) (eles-1747)

Interactivity Writing a fieldwork report as an annotated visual display (AVD) (int-3365)

11.10.3 Let me do it
Complete the following activities to practise this skill.
1. During Year 10 Geography, your class should undertake fieldwork. This SkillBuilder can only be completed

after that has taken place. Some of the activities in this topic suggest undertaking fieldwork in the school
grounds or at a local environment. Practise an AVD layout to report your findings for one of these
environments. Use the checklist to ensure you cover all aspects of the task.

2. Apply your skills to answer the following questions.
(a) What forms of land degradation might you find in this environment?
(b) How would you rate your local environment in terms of degradation?
(c) Can you suggest some activities that could help to improve the environment?
(d) Which local authorities ought to be concerned about this environment?
(e) How might you alert the local community to the degradation taking place?
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Checklist
I have:

• clearly structured the layout
• included a title and introduction
• provided statements of findings from a range of data sources — various graph types, tables and

photographs
• provided evidence that I have identified patterns in the data, been able to describe the current situation,

and synthesised data to show a clear understanding of the topic
• clearly stated limitations and successes
• added a conclusion.
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